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8Squirt Softballers Edge Coos Bay, 9- -
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Hironcshln Furuhashi, Mr. per-
petual motion, rewrote the record
book again last night with 4:33.3
in winning the 400 meteri, and
anchoring the Tokyo club to vic-

tory In the relay in
8:45.4.

These figures eclipsed Alex
Jany't 4:35.2 In the 400, and the
American Olympic team's 8:46
In the 800 relay at London last
year.

Furuhashi, in the final 200
matfln nf the was timed

o S(PQM5 o I

District Tilt

Opener Won In

Tenth Inning

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 19. f")

Only V. S. Olympic champion
Wally Rlt standi between the
astounding Japanese swim team
and a complete sweep of the
national A.A.U. men's free style
titles today.

Rlt, who hold the American
record of 57.6, will swim in the

event against Tokyo
swim club'i Yoshihiro Hamagu-ch- l

and Shigeyukl Maruyama.
The Iowa flash may have to do

better than that to best the Nips.
For it seems that nothing less
than the phenomenal will do
against the invaders who seem
bent on taking home all the
world's records, as well as the
American championships.

Wednesday, the 400 yesterday and
the 800 tree-styl- e today. Hit goal,
of course, will be Bill Smith's
9:50.9.

On the American side of the
ledger, Joe Verdeur and Allan
Stack, not faced with Japanese
competition, reulned their re-

spective breast stroke and back-
stroke crowns.

Verdeur equalled Keith Carter's
American mark of 2:36.6 for the

breast stroke. This d

Verdeur's own AAU figureof 2:38.4, but was far behind
his world mark of 2:30.

Stack took the r back-
stroke in 1:07.1, which compared
with his own world standard of
1:04.

Yankees Boost

Lead Over Sox
To Four Games

Brooklyn Loses 3rd In

Row To Phils; Pirates
Shut Out Chicago Cubs

By JOE REICHLER
Aaeaclaled Pres. Sporuwriu'

Are the New York Yankees a
greater club than most realize,
or are they Just plain lucky?

The Yankees have been win-
ning despite 53 injuries, several
to key men. They've been win-
ning the close ones, too. In one
recent week, they won four 3--

games. They've engaged In 38
one-ru- decisions, and won 23
of them. No other club can boast
such a mark.

Look what happened yesterday.

unofficially In 2:07.4. This cer
tainly would nave won me in-

dividual 200 meters had he chosen
to enter that event.

But he settled for the 1500

Tonight's Fairgrounds Racing Card

Bangtails Put
On 2nd Night
Of Good Races

Boston Ely Pays $10.10
By Win In Major Event;
Lady Jockey Triumphs
Fewer tight flnlshi but plenty

of action marked the second night
of racing at the county fair-
ground- Thursday night as 2,300
horse lovers and wagering en-

thusiasts spent the evening trying
to outguess the horses and pick
the winners.

Only one payoff, that of the
last race, resembled anything like
Wednesday's large returns. In the
finale Boston Ely, a shot,
paid $10.10 to win, $4.10 to place,
and $3.20 to show.

That same race was the eve-
ning's most exciting. The thor-
oughbreds covered a mile and

course for their $250
purse in a race that was a battle

Szasz-Fallet- ti Bout Offers
Pleasing Appetizer For Main
Event On Saturday Mat Card

Popular Al S'au, ont of tha wrestlers in th
division, will appear at tha Roseburg armory

Saturday night for tha first time in many weeks sine ha

Tony Ross. Siasz, on of tha drop-kicke-

in tha mat sport and tha greatest exponent of tha
will meat Tony Falletti, tha Brooklyn Italian, in tha

thraa-fa- ll feature of Saturday's show here.

3
Flrtl race Gra.e B Perse UM. far

ALIVE!
el.er Ti.

Horse Jocker WellM
Popeye Lloyd M. Perry 129
Car Ve. R. Stfalua 130

Jap K. Jones ..... 125
Puneh N. Pattlo 120
Diamond Go Kelly 120
L Moore Jo HungerTord 115

Final Prelim Round Of
Pitching Contest Stt

The final preliminary round of
the "Old Wooden Face" pitching
contest will be held on Finlay
field Saturday morning at 10

They spotted the Washington

Headlining the weekly mat Kecen. rareTit;.- - Parse left.. fer
and alder-- -! ferlenga.

Hort Jockey Weifht
Tela Beta Geo. Kelly 120
Embrella Boy R. alapa -- . Its
El Moero C. Wrlfht 119
Blevvenu .. 120

o'clock, according to Cece Sher-- 1

wood, Y. M. C. A. youth commit-- ;
tee member.

A week from Saturday, all win-- ;
ners from the three preceding
weeks will vie for the grand

FOR SALE
16" Slabwood

Sawdust
Planar Ends

Johnson Fuel Co.

PHONE 366-JX-- 5

Senators a lead In the fourth
frame, but came on to win
As in a majority of their one-ru- n

victories, an error by the
opposition led to the Yankees'
winning margin.

The Yakees already had tallied
twice in the last half of the
fourth on Tommy Henrlch's
home run, a fluke double by

extravaganza will be a one-hou-r

battle between Navy Al Williams
and George Dusette, talented
French-Canadia- who possesses
the most powerful shoulder and
arm muscles In the soort.

The Szasz-Fallett- i bout may

Thret Walks, Followed

By Passed Ball Present

Victory To Home Team

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
Iporu WrtUf

Schemer Squirts were one step
closer to participation In the state
Softball tournament at Eugene,
after defeating Coos Bay In a
thrilling district play-
off battle at Finlay Held last
night.

The Squirts, who led for eight
Innings, fell behind briefly In ihe
top of the ninth, when three
Coos Bay runs put the count at

Squirts forced the game Into
an extra Inning, however, when
In their portion of the same
frame, Fred Schemer slammed
In Roy Baughman with a double
to knot the score at frail.

Coos Bay failed to score In the
top of the 10th, while Plin Laur--a

nee tallied the winning Rose-bur-

counter after advancing on
three walks, then scoring on a
passed ball.

Swede Vang, pitching for Rose-bur-

held the visitors to 10 hits
while striking out 10 and walk-

ing five. Opposing pitcher Har-

vey also allowed 10 bingles,
struck out 15 and walked seven.

Coos Bay scored the initial run
after Barr doubled and came
home on a throw-I- In the first
inning.

Two doubles one each by

BoynUM C. Heutes .. 119
120Padre Juan M. Peary

Talrd rate Oraea C Pane Its.. tar
year-eli- s and elder tU .da.
Horse Jockey Welch!
Red Gown T M P. PatUo ilO
Miaa Clyde M. Peevy 120

press the main event lor color,
dynamic action and crowd pleas Johnny Lindell on a pop that fell

in oacK oi first and uerry cole-man'- s

single. They had two men
ing and fans are urged to arrive
on time to see the opener, which Honey Boy n. Strauss 125

120
125

Orphan Annie J. Davie
Barney McCua J. Hungersfordon base and two out. Cliff Mapeseels under wav at 8: JO p.m. al

championship prize.
Sherwood said prizes for this

Saturday's competition will be
given by the Snack Bar, Umpqua
dairy and Adair's Associated serv-
ice station.

The two top performances so
far in the tournament have been
turned in by Lee Burghardt and
David Cordon. The two boys pitch-
ed seven strikes In ten attempts
the first Saturday the event was
held.

Following tomorrow's contest,

hit an easy roller to second, but
Al Kozar bobbled it, then was

letti lost a verdict to Szasz here
nearly two months ago and is
determined to equal the score slow to pick it up. Two Yankees

crossed the plate to deadlock thethis week. He will specialize on a

Peartk raea fir. Pane lis.-fe- r -
and el.er . farleass.Sear-el.-

s

Jockey Weifht
Carlee Jo lis
Dof Pen C. Wrlfht lit
Sarlmur R. Slape IT
Suprlmc Boy N. P. Pattlo 115
Rock Pan C. Heulea ... 117
Erin Call R. Surusr 120
Betay'a Boy H. Paevy 120

hammerlock against Szasz' more

SLABWOOD

in 12-- 1 6 and 24 In. lengths
OLD GROWTH FIR

DOUBLE LOADS

WESTERN BATTERY

SEPARATOR
Prion 65

spectacular maneuvers.
Dusette and Williams are ex-

pected to have a terrific match
because of the possibility that

all participating youngsters will
conclude the activities with a soft- -

ball game.

all tne way between the eventual
winner and the place horse.

Boston Ely, under Jackey Clyde
Wright, broke third and moved
up to second on the first turn, as
border Gypsy, a gray
gelding, rushed to the front. On
the backstretch Boston Ely start-
ed to move up and by the time
the horses hit the front stretch,
was ahead by half a lengh. The

chestnut gelding
held tight the rest of the way,
winning by lengths.

Border Gypsy was second by a
f and Double Bo,

who broke first but soon dropped
back, finished third in a final
burst. Owner of the winning horse
was A. H. Parkey. The time,
1:56.0, broke Wednesday night's
mark set by Zoric by s of
a second.

Opening the night's activities
was a quarter horse
event. Diamond Debt broke first,
with Gallant Bess close behind,
and the pair held that position

the winner may eventually get

score at
A double by Phil Rlzzuto and

Mapes' single off Mickey HarrU
in the sixth, produced the win-
ning run.

The victory Increased the Yan-
kees' first place lead over the
idle Boston Red Sox to four full
games.
Dodgers Lost 3rd In Row

In the National, the Brooklyn

a crack at JacK Mcugniin,
coast cham

Fifth race Ore.e C Parse ItM. fer
and elder eta Ida.

Horse Jockey Weifht
Turkey Boy A. J. Davis 110
Noyo-- J. Ellsworth 125
Red Racer K. Jonea 125

Candy P. Joe Hun.erford . 1?5
FUcka Gray R. Strauaa 120

The planet Jupiter completes
its orbit around the sun only oncepion from Vancouver, B.C. Prior

Vang and Laurance and a single every 12 years.to a possible title tilt, however.
bv Fred Schemer, put Kosenuig FACES TOUGH BOUT Navy will be a match for the winner

Al Williams, above, wrestling
In the lead by 31 In the bottom
of the third. The Squirts were
able to stay ahead until the

against Frankle Stojack, e r s
titleholder a match that

will attract a capacity crowd atmeanie, will pit his rough stuff
ninth Inning spurt by the visitors.

any of Oregon's many wrestling
SILVERS ARE HITTING

IN WINCHESTER BAY!

Rlilh rifnfiB B anclr- Frtt;. for Mr-l4i stUor S10
Ydi.

W tight
Zlnda r. H. Strausi no
Nevada Nugget J. Oavli 119
Hot Toot Jo Hungrrford 120
Cheeta M. Geo. Kelley - 120

Chiqulta Mia N. P. Pattlo 103
Hoy Penney 8. Noffcenger IX

against George Dinette s head-lock- s

and in tha
haadlinar of tomorrow's card
at tha armory.

Dodgers continued to flounder
around. They dropped their third
in a row to Philadelphia's Phils,

and fell a full game behind
the paw-settin- St. Louis Car-
dinals. The Redblrds and Cincin-
nati's Reds enjoyed an off day.

The third place Cleveland In-

dians remained in the American
league fight, walloping the St.

Home runs by Sandy Moore In
the fourth and O'Neil in the
eighth with one man on, and
Fred Schemer's double In the
ninth scoring Baughman, to tie
up the game, were highlights of flfivtnlh rsro ci fv Parte ttM. fer

and older fvrloagt.
Hone Jockey Weifht
Cameo Johnny R. Diamond ... 120

capitals.
Williams Is confident o( con-

tinuing his long string of vic-

tories and was happy to get the
opportunity to walch Dusette in
action here last week when the
French-Canadia- muscle m a n
trampled Leo Karllnko. So,

new offensive tactics,
which Include headlocks as well
as will come as no
surprise to Williams, who decis-lone-

Pierre Labelle op the same

Satlor--
Dlck't Choice M. Peevy

120

Radio Otcar C. Wriaht ln

jast nigni s inmai piayou lussie.
Tonight the Squirts travel to

Cottage Grove, while on Sunday
afternoon, the Squirts play at
Coos Bay. Monday night, Cottage
Grove is scheduled to make an
appearance here.

Line score:

Bobby Effort 117

Swimming Meet
Two Days Away

Only two days remain until
Roseburg holds its first Douglas
county swimming meet at the
Roseburg pool.

The meet, sponsored by the
Roseburg Junior Chamber of

Exceptionally fine catches of

silvers have been reported

from Winchester Bay this

week. One fisherman saw

80 fish on the dock at one

time. Check your tackle be-

fore you go . . . then come

in for the items you need.

card here last week.
10 2
10 2
Vang

Williams was Just a little
"burned" because Dussette ap-

plied for a championship match

Coos Bay 100200 023 0 8

Squirts ....301 110 101 1 9
Harvey and Cadrette;

and Fred Schemer.

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

34 Cdn. Valla? Rd. Pit.

Johnson Sea Hors Doalar
Sea tha QD-1- 0 with Gear Shift

and Tank.
Bur on Bank Tarma

around the turn. But coming into
t'..i home stretch Danger Boy C,
under Bob Strauss, pounded to
the front. Diamond Debt couldn't
stand the pace and fell back, as
Sweet Louise followed Danger
Boy and Gallant Bess across the
finish line.
Fivt Furlongs Closa

Thoroughbreds took over In the
second event, over a five furlong
course. Out of the eleven horses
nominated Wednesday for the
race five went to the post. a

Kay broke third from the
gate, but rushed into first and
held onto her lead all the way.
Boynton broke first, but dropped
to second, a f be-
hind the leader, on the first
stretch.

On the backstretch Boynton, un-
der strong riding by Jockey Cal
Howes, pulled ud within half a

Commerce, is open to all novice
swimmers living within the con- -

Louis Browns, . Bob Lemon
had little trouble racking up his
15th triumph, while Larry Doby
and Mickey Vernon each polled
three-ru- homers for the Tribe.

The victory left the Indians
five games behind the Yankees
and one in back of the Red Sox.

Home runs by Bob Elliott, Jeff
Heath, Elbie Fletcher and Jim
Russell helped the Boston Braves
defeat the New York Giants,
10-f-

Rookie Jim Walsh, making his
second start for Pittsburgh, pitch-
ed the Pirates to a three-hit- ,

20 victory over the Chicago
Cubs. Ralph Kiner drove in both
Pittsburgh runs with a single
and triple against Doyle Lade.

The Detroit Tigers blanked the

against Buck Weaver, newly-crowne-

coast Hght heavyweiRht
king "Wllh my record," Wil-

liams said, "how could they thlnx
of anyone else but ole Navy Al
for a title engagement?"

tines ot tne county, unairman Al
Hughes said.

Entries will be received until
5 o'clock Sunday night. The
meet Is scheduled to start at 7:30
p. m. No entry fees and no

will he charged.
Hosehurg entries are putting

SALMON RODS

Brook Trout Planted
In Mount Hood Lakes

$17.50
SH.50

. $10.00 to $12.00

.. $18.75
$35.50

Rlehardsan Sttcl Rod
r Stoel Rod .

Montagu Bamboo Rod

Union Bimb Rod ..... .

Warran Btryllium Copper .

PORTLAND, Aug. 19. (."B
I
I

Lady Bowlers' Play
To Start September 13

Lady bowlers of the Women's
league start fall and winter ac-

tion Sept. 13, at the local alleys,
according to Mrs. Paul (Helen)
RyRn, league president.

Women Interested In entering
the league are urged to call 773
or sign up at the local bowling
alley.

Plans are to organize from six
to eight teams, depending on the
number ot persona desiring to
participate.

Mrs. Ryan announced a meet-

ing of women bowlers Is listed
ior the near future.

The State Game commission re
ports completion of the airplane

length. Coming into the home
stretch Willhelmina Kay was still
first by a head but Boynton was
trying to close. Kay went over
the winner by a nose, with Boyn-
ton second by two lengths over

out extra effort at the pool each
evening, under the tutalege of
Swimming Coach Bill Evans and
Lyle Eddy.

A fairly large turnout of local
swimmers Is expected to be on
hand Sunday, to help Roseburg
win the county swim meet.

Ribbons will be awarded to the
swimmers placing In the top
three positions of each event.
The width, rather than length,

stocking ol M Mouni Mood na-

tional forest lakes.

Chicago White Sox, U, to snap
a scoring draught. At
the same time, when the Bengals
tallied in the first, it marked
the first run against While Sox
pitching in 28 consecutive in
nings.

Boston and Philadelphia, In the
American league, were idle.

Crews released 88.000 eastern
Pflueger ,brook trout Into the lakes during

18 hours' flying time. That mark

SALMON REELS

$14.50 to $16.5
Aktrlts, Sea-Vu- Capitol

$5.50 to $17.50
$8.00 to $12.50

Little Boy.
Willhelmina Kav was r ddened a sharp improvement over the

by Luther Slape, booting home Pnn
Octan City .

month it would take to stock the
inaccessible lakes by pack string. his second winner of the meetine.of the pool will be used.

and the mare paid the second
highest win money of the night. SALMON LINES

We'll repair your car

just like new if you have

a mlsfortunate accident.

Call ut today.

I I

Everett 3rd Time Winner
Of Left-Hand- Golf Title

FRENCH LICK. Ind., Aug. 19.
WP Alvln Everett of Rome, Ga.,
shared with Alex Antonio today
the distinction of being a three-tim- e

winner of the national
golf championship.

Everett, winner in 1939 and
1940. took title number three yes-
terday with a 6 and 4 victory
over Bob Malone of Fort Worth,
Tex.

Antonio, now a pro at Linden,
N. J., won the tournament three
times in the early years of its
history.

HANSEN

Western Braid Supar Cuttyhunk $1.50 to $1.95
24 to 60 lb. test

Castmastar Lines ., $1.75 up
all wtights

Gaff Hooks $1.00 to $2.75
Taokl Box $4.SS to $3.25

. Spinners, Big Louit and Martin Plugs,
Leaders, Swivels

UMPQUA VALLEY

I MOTOR CO.
Phone 441oak Stephana

drove through to place. Winning
jockey was Joe Hungerford, who
rode two winners Wednesday
night. The winner paid $7.10,HAVE YOU SEEN THE

$8.20.
Marvin Peery rode his third

winner of the meeting in the
third event, a quarter
horse race. Valley Rose, the fa- -

vorite at odds, broke sec-
ond but quickly moved to first,
and won by three lengths. Record
Crop was second by a nose over
Miss Fitzl, owned by L. R. Andrus.
Valley Rose paid $3.90, $2.70, and
$2.20.

Lady Jockey Scores Win
Fourth race was run over a new

distance for the fairgrounds track,
six and one-hal- f furlongs. The
meeting's only girl jockey, Dona
Smith, rode her father's

mare. Lady's Billing, to the
meeting's easiest win, and won a
big hand from the crowd for her
strong riding.

Lady's Billing broke third, but
moved to the front on the first
si retch, and kept gaining ground,
to coast across the finish with
an eight length victory margin.
Harney D. broke second and held
that position all the way to place,
and Lady Sandy showed,

The time, 1:20.2, was a new
track record, of course. The win-
ner paid only $2.80.

In the fifth, another quarter
horse run over , the 21
favorite. Lady 1 1, broke second but
moved to the front on the stretch,
as the early starter, Chester D.,
dropped back to third. Champ R.

$5.10, and $3.90. i i A Horn Owned and Operated Store
202 N. Jackson Phono 73The sixth was also a quarter

horse event over andNEW CROSLEY Ml IMiss Cue T. pulled up from sec-

ond to win, with Red Gown L.
nlscing, and Sarabachl showing.
The place horse paid more than
did the winner. Miss cue 1 , under
George Kelley, paid $7.40, $5.60,
and $4.10. Red Gown L. paid $8.70,
and $4.20.

Marvin Peery and Joe Hunger- -lit SMV ford remain the meet's top jock
eys, having ridden three winners
each. Luther Mape is runnerup,
with two winners to his credit.

Post time tonight Is 7:30 o'clock.
Buses will leave Oak and Jackson
at 6:30 and 7:00 for the track.

It's the newest, the hottest

FALLERS and SUCKERS!

Need Expert Chain Saw

Service for Any Type Chain Saw?

If you are looking for a really competent chain service

shop, see AL OLDS at 531 S. Stephens St.

AL WILL:

Repair. Recondition. Refile your chain regardless
of condition and do the job right

thing on wheels!
Rectntly featured in Lift magaiine the Croiley HOTSHOT it tha newest
thing en wheels. Tha raciest lines, the smooth streamlining, the ZING of
the Hotshot make it outstanding on any highway. Standard equipment in-

cludes radio, convertible top, tide curtaint and removable doors. You can
remove doort, bumpers, lights, windshield and spare tire to make it a true
racing car. The HOTSHOT hat overhead camshaft engine, hydraulic
Drones, cram pads, racing car teatt. Tou tit just 16 otf the highway,

REASONABLE KATtS FAST SERVICIPrice $1115 in Roseburg

$385.00 down drives it away
BRING YOUR BAR!

Saw Chain Service Co.
-- S and S motors .JO

Phone 1665-- J531 S. Stephens St707 S. Stephens St. Phone 1071-- R

Distributed In Roseburg By Bates Candy Co.


